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Loki X Pregnant Reader Lemon Best Movie
Thank you extremely much for downloading loki x pregnant reader lemon best movie.Most
likely you have knowledge that, people have see numerous period for their favorite books bearing
in mind this loki x pregnant reader lemon best movie, but stop occurring in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a fine PDF subsequent to a mug of coffee in the afternoon, on the other hand
they juggled in the same way as some harmful virus inside their computer. loki x pregnant
reader lemon best movie is open in our digital library an online entry to it is set as public so you
can download it instantly. Our digital library saves in complex countries, allowing you to acquire the
most less latency time to download any of our books as soon as this one. Merely said, the loki x
pregnant reader lemon best movie is universally compatible subsequent to any devices to read.
Unlike Project Gutenberg, which gives all books equal billing, books on Amazon Cheap Reads are
organized by rating to help the cream rise to the surface. However, five stars aren’t necessarily a
guarantee of quality; many books only have one or two reviews, and some authors are known to
rope in friends and family to leave positive feedback.
Loki X Pregnant Reader Lemon
Read Loki x Pregnant!Reader from the story Loki Laufeyson x reader by Metal_Panda_Bear with
5,163 reads. loki, marvel, asgard. 'Tis a request.
Loki Laufeyson x reader - Loki x Pregnant!Reader - Wattpad
Read Loki x reader *Lemon* from the story Loki Laufeyson x reader by Metal_Panda_Bear with
3,884 reads. asgard, marvel, lokilaufeyson. You were just on your co...
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Loki Laufeyson x reader - Loki x reader *Lemon* - Wattpad
:bulletgreen: Loki-x-Pregnant! Reader: The Worst Kind of Torture :bulletgreen: It was a Monday.
Meaning it was the beginning to a new week, and a fresh start for possibilities and changes. Near
the center of the city sat the Avengers Tower; tall and telling as it reached for the sky with a bold,
emblematic grace. But today, something was off. . .
Loki X Pregnant!Reader (One-Shot) by MelanietjuhX on ...
Avengers x reader Fanfiction. This is a collection of various Avenger x reader oneshots. It will
include Steve, Tony, Clint, Loki, Thor, Bruce and possibly Pietro. I write the reader as a female so be
warned. #avengers #brucebanner #clintbarton #lokilaufeyson #reader-inserts #thorodinson
#tonystark
Avengers x reader - Loki x pregnant reader - Wattpad
Family Emergency (Loki X Pregnant!Reader) Summary : Unbeknownst to the Avengers, excluding
Thor, Loki had a lover – a very pregnant lover. They promised each other they would only meet in
front of the team if it was an emergency, so when (Y/N) shows up in tears, Loki knows something is
terribly wrong.
Family Emergency (Loki X Pregnant!Reader) - GenerallyNerdy
Staring out at the land of Asgard, everything shined. I could see the Rainbow Bridge that connected
us to the Bifrost, where I could travel back to Earth. The silence of this realm was amazing, I could
get so much peace and quiet, and no interruptions. "Brother!! Give me back my book!" The voice of
my husband rang through the once silence halls and realm. A sigh had escaped my lips, alread...
Loki x Pregnant!Reader | Loki Laufeyson x Reader One Shots ...
Loki X Reader: Devilish Plan (One-Shot!) [Crack! Lemon) Asgard Thor had brought you and Jane to
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Asgard, Thor had also gotten his brother Loki out of Asgardian jail so he could help Thor defeat
Malekith. Thor and Loki walked up to you and Jane, Loki smiled at Jane. Jane walked up to Loki and
slapped him as hard as she could. “That’s for New ...
Loki X Reader: Devilish Plan (O-S!) [Crack!Lemon] - Wattpad
Finest of Trickery (Loki x Reader LEMON) by TheAvengingWriter. Finest of Trickery (Loki x Reader
LEMON) Table of contents. The Bet Loki's Reaction Aftermath New Reading List. Vote. YOU ARE
READING. Finest of Trickery (Loki x Reader LEMON) Fanfiction. When you lose a bet with Tony, you
know you're going to be in trouble. But you never knew Loki ...
Finest of Trickery (Loki x Reader LEMON) - The Bet - Wattpad
Searing (Loki x Reader) Synopsis: You can’t turn down the heat. Words: 893. Warnings: pure smut
*GIF not mine** You gasped. Loki’s tongue swiped over your slit. You arched your back off the bed,
grabbing his hair. He sucked gently on your clit and your hips bucked up. He pressed your hips back
into the mattress. You moaned, tugging on his hair.
Searing (Loki x Reader) - Not Original Phil
Loki X Reader Smut. Mine-Part 1 (Tony Stark x Reader) Mine (Tony Stark X Reader) Part 2/2. Echoes
(Tony Stark X Reader) A Thousand And More (Tony Stark X Reader) Chocolate Delicacy. Imagines
For Your Soul Loki X Reader Smut. thevanishedillusion. uthors Note: Honestly I feel like this is so
shitty. This is my first attempt at writing smut.
Loki X Reader Smut | Imagines For Your Soul
PAIRING: Loki Laufeyson X Reader WORDCOUNT: 3,238 WARNINGS: Cussing, violence & PDA
REQUEST: Imagine Loki hearing you let out a held back sob and instantly turn to you in concern.
“Don’t you dare walk away from me! Loki!” “Don’t test me, Love.” “Don’t Love me! We need to talk
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about this!”
CLEOLEMON FANFICTION — Admit it (Loki X Reader)
Loki x Reader Oneshots Burned by Love {Soulmate AU} LimeDane21. Soulmate AU — Everyone has
heterochromia, one color is yours and the other is your soulmate (the person knows what colors is
theirs and what is their soulmate’s) when soulmates look each other in the eye their eyes become
normal.
Burned by Love {Soulmate AU} | Loki x Reader Oneshots
Loki x Reader: Favorites. Originally posted by 25bees. Request: Loki’s s/o who owns horses and
Guinea pigs. Warninngs: None! Y/n and Loki had been together for a while now, it wasn’t a pairing
anyone had expected, and yet somehow it worked. It was a surprise to everyone how soft and
loving Loki became when he was around Y/n.
Just The Fluff Imagines — Loki x Reader: Period Struggles
Loki Odinson x Pregnant!Reader: It’s a Baby! Description: An anon requested A LONG TIME AGO for
a bunch of pregnancy scenarios with Loki! I was in a bit of a block, but now here I am! Genre: Fluff
(With the LIGHTEST bit of angst in the end, but you can BARELY see it!)
Hiatus — Loki Odinson x Pregnant!Reader: It’s a Baby!
Paring: Loki x Reader. Part #: 2. Word Count: 1,904. Description: A mutant member of the Avengers
finds out she’s pregnant with her boyfriend Loki’s baby, are they ready for this? Warnings:
Pregnancy and some angst
Positive (Part 2) - Loki x Reader
Loki Laufeyson X Reader: Touch Me There (Smut) Masterlist Request Submit Become A Member
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Prompt: Reader-chan and Loki have a little fun. Warnings: Smut, swearing, nsfw. Author: Yulta~
Your breath...
•All Fandom Oneshots• — Loki Laufeyson X Reader: Touch Me ...
Chapter Summary: Loki makes it clear he wants to get you pregnant with his child - whether you
like it or not. You discover another ugly truth. Your hope of surviving this nightmare diminishes…
even, or especially, after you realize the King is slowly developing an unnatural and terrifying
obsession for you.
The Mayhem Of His Heart (Dark!Loki x Reader...
"Loki! Thor! Come see you new baby sister!" Frigga shouted from the babies room. She held a small
bundle wrapped in a soft yellow blanket. She looked down at the baby with gently eyes, and a warm
smile. Her blonde hair wasn't in it's usual fancy style, but down in a lose braid with a couple of
strands that hung loose. Thor ran into the room, dragging his younger brother with him. T...
Big Brother!Loki x Little Sister!Reader | Loki Laufeyson x ...
No Regrets LokixChild!Reader Loki was reclining on his bed reading when your small voice caught
his attention. “Ada,” your little voice came from beside Loki’s bed. You held up your arms, a clear
invitation to be picked up. Loki lifted you onto his bed and posited you so that you were lying with
him, your head on his chest.
No Regrets LokixChild!Reader by scottishdraka on DeviantArt
Pregnant(Loki X Reader)[One-shot] SYNOPSIS: Loki had been gone on a mission for a week and you
were worried about him. Not to mention, you have yet to tell him about the life you were carrying in
your tummy. When he got back, how would he react?
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